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Calling all Football Fans, Lovers, Enthusiasts and those who just want a reason to show 
some interest in the first ever winter World Cup. 

The now famous Poole Dick Competition is back! 

Following the success of previous competitions (raising over £3,500 across the 2018 World 
Cup and Euro 2020) we are running this year’s competition to raise funds for Crisis at 
Christmas. Every year Crisis at Christmas opens its doors to people who are homeless. 
Offering much needed warmth, healthcare, food and company.  

To read more about Crisis at Christmas, and what they do, please visit the JustGiving 
page:  Poole Dick is fundraising for Crisis (justgiving.com) 

Instead of charging entry fees, which we would usually split between the overall winner 
and runner up, we are asking for donations (suggested donation £10) to be made directly 
to Crisis at Christmas via the above fundraising page. Each donation will be rewarded with 
a valuable bonus as explained in the rules with the following prizes donated by Poole Dick: 

Winner - £100 Amazon Voucher 

2nd Place - £50 Amazon Voucher 

The competition standings will be updated regularly via our Twitter account and full 
updates will be circulated throughout the duration of the World Cup. 

ODDS COUNTRY 
RANKING 
POINTS ODDS COUNTRY 

RANKING 
POINTS 

4/1 Brazil 32 150/1 Poland 16 
6/1 France 31 150/1 Mexico 15 

13/2 Argentina 30 200/1 Canada 14 
15/2 England 29 200/1 Wales 13 
8/1 Spain 28 200/1 Ecuador 12 
10/1 Germany 27 200/1 Morocco 11 
12/1 Netherlands 26 250/1 Cameroon 10 
14/1 Portugal 25 250/1 Ghana 9 
16/1 Belgium 24 250/1 Japan 8 
28/1 Denmark 23 250/1 South Korea 7 
50/1 Croatia 22 250/1 Qatar 6 
50/1 Uruguay 21 350/1 Australia 5 
80/1 Senegal 20 500/1 Tunisia 4 
80/1 Serbia 19 500/1 Iran 3 
100/1 Switzerland 18 750/1 Costa Rica 2 
150/1 USA 17 750/1 Saudi Arabia 1 

 

Regular updates throughout the World Cup will be posted on our Social Media Accounts 
@Poole_Dick and via email. 

 

 

https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/poole-dick-qatar
https://twitter.com/Poole_Dick
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RULES 

1. All entrants must select 6 teams. 1 team shall be identified as your ‘banker’ team. 
These teams will all earn you points based on their performance throughout the 
tournament. 

All points obtained by the ‘banker’ team selection throughout the competition will 
be doubled. 

Entrance forms will be rejected if the correct number of teams is not included. 

2. The combined total ranking of the 6 selected teams shall not exceed 125. 

Ranking points for your ‘banker’ team selection will however be doubled i.e. 
England will use up 58 of your ranking points if you select them as a ‘banker’. 

Entrance forms will be rejected if the entry exceeds a combined ranking of 125. 

3. Points will be awarded as follows:- 
 
• Victorious teams receive double the ‘ranking’ of the opposition 
• For draws both teams will be awarded the total of the oppositions ‘ranking’. 
• Losing teams receive zero points 
 
Based on the opening game of the tournament Qatar v Ecuador (Sunday 20th 
November @ 16:00) the scoring options are as follows:- 
 
Qatar victory – Qatar 24 and Ecuador 0 points (or if selected as a ‘banker’ Qatar 
would earn you 48 points) 
 
Draw –  Qatar 12 and Ecuador 6 points (or if either is your selected ‘banker’ 24 and 
12 points respectively) 
 
Ecuador victory – Qatar 0 and Ecuador 12 points (or if selected as a ‘banker’ Ecuador 
would earn you 24 points) 

4. There is no entrance fee however we encourage any donations. All donations will 
go to Crisis at Christmas. For every £1 an entrant donates they will be awarded 
with 5 bonus points up to a maximum of 100 points at the start of the tournament. 

5. All donations to be made via our fundraising page:  
Poole Dick is fundraising for Crisis (justgiving.com) 

Please add the gift aid to your donation and personalize your donation with your 
name in order to be rewarded with your bonus points. 

6. Latest date for acceptance of entrance forms will be Friday 18th November @ 5pm, 
entries to be sent to c.heavey@pooledick.co.uk. 

7. In the event of entrants accumulating the same points total the winner will be the 
entrant whose tie break goals prediction total is closest to the actual total.  

 

https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/poole-dick-qatar

